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There must be a single standard f h l h

The extent. to which this 1s purs~ed ead t' care for al 1 races and social classes.

to wMch ethnic people of color are

Tccornpl1shed fs dependent upon the extent

Therefore, the coll1llissfon is committed s dared valuable human beings in this sodety
heal th and nursing services for all
to actfons which improve accessibfl fty to
.
of such servfces; fdentHfcation of
which subsequently will insure qual 1ty
acceptance of cu Hu rally relevant kinds o/~ t~ccessib111ty* rec.ognftfol'! and
and nursing services \t1th particular f
ea
care, ava11abf1ity of health
denied services in the past Th
i ocus on people who have been contfnuously
strategies for eliminating ~11 b=~~fe:s
ulfhncyd to develop and fmplement
on-gofng eva1uat1on of such strategies and p~gram!~ nursing services, and the
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Adopted May, 1979
POSITION STATBENT Of'¾ NURSING .tNO HEALTH NEEDS FOR ETHNIC PEOPLE OF COLOR

Members of Commission on Human Rights:
The Conmissfon en Human Rights believes that justice 1s a cardinal concept
which guides the ntJrsing profession in the provision of human services. Justice
mancmtes that all persons in need of health and nursing services receive services
that are equita.ble in terifflS of access1bil ity, availability and quality.
Justice has not ;irevai1ed for ethnic people of color.

for ethnic people of color

Available statistics

1nd1cat.e that the ratio of ethnic peopfo to ethnic nurses is iruch greater thar,

that of the majority population.

11 ~ial and env1romnenta1 conditions of ethnic people of color have been deteriorating
when compared to wh1tes as th1s nation moved toward improved technology, affluence
and the highest standard of living 1n the world, 11 while quality of 1ife for ethnic
peo;lle of color remains a significantly inhumane level. For example; over
crowding, poor environmental sanitation conditions and services, inadequate nutrition,
and ignorance aoout preventative health measures combine to foster the development
of serious health probl!fflS in disproportionate numbers aroong ethnic people of color.
The curoiat1ve ~ffects of poverty serves to create a huge gap between the health
status of etlin.fc people of color and whites. A (further) prime indicator of
health status is the infant :oorta1ity rate which continues to be one and one-third
to six times great~r than whites. Th?re is an increasing amount of data indicating
that the trends 1n all mortality rates 1n spite of some improvement, show that
over til"le the gap between life expectency for ethnic people of color and whites
has become wider. This data raises many irore co.'>l1)1ex questions about environment,
and the inter rel ationsMps be~n disease conditions and ethnic people of color.

It is our brlief that a ru1tifa<:eted approach rust be taken to correct the
injustices th.at exist 1n the heal th care system.
Three major systems. Political. socfoecor.omic, and educations must be impacted
s tmultat--i.eous 1y to insure the re!!X>va i of gaps and the fragmentation of services.

Ethelrine Shaw, Chairperson
Grayce
R.N., Ph.D.• Y1ce-Cha1rperson
Annfe J.Sills,
Carter
Tital Corpuz
Lorene Farrf s
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'l'he Allledc.s l!llr••• Asaoc:iat1on•a hiatory of pr000tion of efforts to

.tfinl its caait.ant to huan rights began with its incmporat.ton in
1901. That history • • deacrihed an! AHA reaffirlll!!d its ccmitmtnt in a
•jor repar:t to the Bouae of Delegates in 1982. {Report Ill, Bqual
0ppartu.n1ty aid aian tights)

contaxt of rep.ated international ard national challenges
t:D the aia\tal gains llbich have been aehietJed 6-"-r recognition of hunan
rights fee all people, it is incwd:>ent upon ANA to assess the status cf
its efforts,. arid turther, to develop an! carry forward a specific targeted
action plan towrda achieve•nt of specific human rights d::tjectives.
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1960-lc~:c• of All Professional Nurses as Mtd>ers
19'8-lc'kranceiant:. of AMA Concern for Intergroup ilal.ations
1911)-Qualit.y ot the !!:nviron11&nl:

l.97v-!1Jalth. care Opportunities

34
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19,.0-lea:>lut.ion on llational Priority
1'72-0ni,,.rl!la!ll Ollcl.aration of Ho.an Rights
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1974-lbuing Prsctic• and Violation of Bl.1•n Rights Research
1974-lifpr@Rntation of !lltMS on !n.stitutioMl 'ReSlltarch ard Heview
Coalitt&es

44

1972-Afflr•ttve Action Prc:,gra~

1974-1-tifieation of Equal Rights Amend•nt

1974-!t)n-Smo;:@ra: Bi 11 of Rights
l 9 ~ t : a l Implications for lbffll!t:') in SOciety
1978-Sexual i..i-festyle ard JIJllln Rights
1979-lazllltion in Support of Antidiscriiaination Efforts
1979-Sa!e 1!btsing Care !or All Pl!!IOple, Including Ethnic People of Color
1910-tli.nor:ity P&presentation il"I l'llrsing F.ducatlon
1982-Jlltaolution on Equal Rights for 1'bmen
1912-Rrport tU &qual c,,,p,ortunity !rrl auman Rights
198-2-Wo::Sieatit of the Concept of 0:r.lsparable lt)r t."i
Hr82-&alt."l Ha-zat:ds in th@ llbrkp~@

41
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AHA on Civil and Political Rights

The goal of l!.liaiination of diacriJdn-ation and everty •u SJpport:-1 by a
1968 lkiuse of Delegataa reaolution ard raafflr•d in a varieey af
reeoll.lt!ons over the f:nsuing yeau, with the mat recent house 111:tion ia
1982. The Bouse of Dtlegates has acted in support of an ~ l dghf"..a
amendment to thG United States Constitution in 197:2, 1974~1ir am
l9:8l.

The 1972 Resolution on the Universal D&claration ot tllan Riqbt.ll ear.r!ed

ape,cific recoaendationa pertaining to civil ard politit;al rj,ghu.. Tb•
resolution further supporbid furding for i.Jipla•nt:ation of civil rights
legislation, reform of the judicial ard per.al syste•, an:! proteetiofl of
all WO[k:ing people to organize an! bargain eolleeti'lely. Uao Nl("t; a rnded

WIIIS

ratification by the o.s. S.ttnate of oorwentions dealing with ~lit.k:al

tights of wontn, genocide, freedom of auociation, forced labor', an:!

elimination of rac.f.31 disoriminatian.

In 1978, ANA went on record in support ot c!vil right.I laws to pr:ot:IC't
persons regardless of tJexual and affactional preference.

ANA on Eoonoaic, Social, and Cultural Right.
The 11:)use of Delegates has recognized the rwed for i.nccae •inbena:ce :o
support the dignity an:3 tnt&grity of the ir.dividual am fa.a.Uy C197l}.

A 1978 resolution called for efforts to establish fairer pey pcacttcN
professionals of c~arable education, experience, a.nd tHIPOMillillty.
This •s followed by a 1982 resolution on 001111P4rab.l.e worth.

!!:):-

In the area of rights ard protection of the eiti•nrz~ th• boa• b&S
called for quality health care for all cituee,a (1970), • national b-1::h
program with equal access for care {1972), lltC'h&nis• !or roper ting .aid
redressing violation of hwlllu? rights in the ecur• o! re•ardl {1'7'),
nurses• participation on institutional c01Sitteea for review of. r••a..~
{1974), legal prot.ections against sexual exploitation of ebil4:r-.n {19?8},
ard safe nursing care for all .poopl.e i.ru:ludln,g •t:hnic pecple of color
(1978).
A concem for the statue of nursing l!dueation -a.n:S its prot'()Qrd l ~ t upon.
quality haalth cate am humsn rights of clients prClq)~ l!t::lu• of
Delegates support of an iaprorred 4!dueation qne• ud f'llllP~t
opportunities {1968, 1970, 1972, 1980). After ecat!l.it,tn,g A.JIA's oci
internal structure am practices, the h0\281! urg4!1d alt t'i tty 5'1M to accept
all professional nurse~ as •111bera (1960) ard l ! I C : ' ~ a reelr;;ttof:
pr011Dting an affirmtive a~tion progra• (1~12).
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Thi.Ill category of hu.fflln rights haa recently received increased attention
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idmtifioation. ANA'a Bcx.u1e ot Delegates' policies on envi.ronmentrela.ted h.uan rights includes a rel!Olution on the quality o,f the
eaviraaant (1'70), support of rights for oon-sl'll)ken (1974), ard healtn
bal:ard1 in the 1110rkplAce (1982).

Bua~ rights h.eve bffn defined by oo.merous international, national, an1
local groopa in addition to ANA's pronounce•nta OYer the years. The
decJt1t1t to which these hull!ln rights proclaffl!ltions have been realized has
flactu.ab!d due t:o the fact that inplemtntation has be.en continually
vulnerable to political, econo111ic, and aocial forces within socio~ on a
natioml atd int:erna.t.1011111 level. It is recognized, however, that total
achiAn'eant of buan rights goals will nev&r be fully reali:led.
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JUo.•s International ResP£nsibilities:
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AR'A will continue to partkipate in ICN, with p,,.rticular emphasis on

act:iviti•• which aapport human rights for rf:!Cipients am prwiders of
nursing •etv ices.

A.RA vill actively p.&rticipate with other organizations such as the

"-rican Aa90Ciation for the Advancement of Science in their efforts
t:> aid EiMtti.sts ard health ca!'@ professionals ir.t:ernationally lilboge
scientitic freedoat nay have been seriously infringed upon or who my
btt physically restricted from pursuing their work or who aay be in
per110nal danger or ~risoned in violation of widely recognized humn
tights.
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ANA's l!l!!ltional Res5:2nsibilities:
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vill ta.ke deliberate- steps to raise awareness of nurses concerning
tho hoalt.'i am welfare of vulnerable populations such as the frail
e<lderly anS th~ young. One such &etion is tx, encourage articles in

ARA

'?be A:a@rican

3.

am the Araerican Journal of Nursin9.

ANA will encourage SNAa tx, @stablish programs tx, increase !ll!!mbers'
awareness of huMn rights starrlards am the need for increased
protection for human rights.

~ourag~ ~As to establish programs to identify specific
healt.~ ard wlf~re neoos of V'ulnerable populations.

ANA will

ANA will continue to aggressively support enact!!:e~t of th~ Equal

s

5.

A.NA will continue to support efforts towards establiahll!n t of
COJ1RUnity nursing centers ux! other strategies dlr~ted to\lllrd
incr.asing access to quality health care for urrleuerved am :i:uiervt!ld
populations.

6.

ANA will continue to support scholarship an:J loan proqralB !'or nursing
education targeted for ethnic/minority populations-thrtlDCJh fe-de:r:al
funding am association contributions.

7.

ANA "'ill work with nursing educators am other nursing organ.i:ati::nul
to encourage a broadening of curricula to include content related t:o
cultural diversity arx1 socio-cultural aspects in nursing educat.ion
prograras.

8.

ANA will pr011ide information on health hazards in the 1110rkpaca to
ncrses am others in an effort to influence developant of stana~s
for hospitals ard for use by SNAa in developing colleet1ve b&rgtlining
agreements.
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Action Plan

The DDdut gains made within the United States for hUJ11111n ri<rhts in the
1.H'iOa h•• been eroded aa the current tr!!nd of conservatism· am economic
dc:Mtt:urn have occurred. Recogni:ing the urgent need for renffirmtion of
action t:o lmple•nt stab!d beliefs, ANA accepts the responsibility am
accountability for forvard m:,vement on its continuing t.iema of concern for
Iman rights.
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Rights Amendment through legislative activities an:i caalH.1on:a wit."l
other supportive organizations.

ANA' s 0r9<!ni zational Responsibilities:
1.

ANA will establish arrl implement policies ard prcx:eduz-es tlls'! clitarly
identify accountability for affirmative action t."1rcughalt th•
organization.

2.

ANA, throogh the cabinet on Ruman Rights, vill ...ot"ll: vit.": sai. to
eetahlish the appropriate rll!ChanisfflB for mni t.or i:,g vi:! e-valuating
affirmative action activities to protect thf! hu•n rights :,.! SXA
ment>ers.

3.

The ANA Cabinet on Human Rights, in conjunction wit..":! t."1• a.o&:-d c.!
Directors, will ::"t)nitor progress on th.ts action plal'l a.l'rl r•p;:,tt ti.11C~
to the Bouse of Delegates annually.

TherGfore, the ANA Cabinet on Buman Rights rec0111111ends~

!!bat the Allltdcan JIIJll.raea' Aaw:1atu. . . i ita
!Mina,.- t:M
mraee• &880Ciation:8,. ~ b l tbeir ooialtattt. t.o
opportmuty a1.d ba:an ricJb,U bl' aaoept.UJl!I
acticft plait pat ftlc'ttl
in t:hia report..

..-1

ua,-..

flaat t11e
of Daleptea will iltrert ttM O:lmit:b!M ell\ a,l..eilllB
to ~ l o p an w.:ndmat. to ilb:WJ&ijther:a
W!'llll'l'e tlJCPl(.'taUOM of'
OClMtitw..t 9111111:,era fM dflnlltift act~ --1 ! W d ~ pt'OCJI 1111
for tha conaideration of tlle HIS . . . . of 0.1..,.'tlN.
LDE:mw:68

04/04/84
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PHILOSOPHICAL ASSUMPTIONS OF THE
COMMISSION ON HU~AN RtGHTS

We btil6ve the hlstnrlcal le;aey of the Americar, Nurs&s' As'<>
cl1tlon requirti that It. honor, niue and fulfill its oomn-,it·
rntnt to 1111 human rights. From this assumption flow two
corollwles. Firrt. the Ameflcan Nurm' Asloc1ahon rs itl
membership; thus, the actions of each ffl1!mber tre valued and
prized as the goals of th& Commission on Hurt'\an Rlj}t1ts are
translated Into behavior. Second, the structural entlti~ of the
Auociation mutt work to visibly demonstrat11 the transfot-

w~ b!rlieve furthP.r. tti at jtJrrn::I!' !'l!'QUirfl thlt the differences
.1m0rt-g Jl'l'ITTO"S and grour.n are to twvaluerl. When thosedifferef!<8t oorrtribute to the u~lil distribution of the Qualitv
wd ~ t t y of rn,rung and huttfl cart', men remedial actions
a..- oblig9ted. Sud, rern1Klial gction, include, but would not
be neaiuarily limltll'!d to, persons of cmor. For the liberation
of any p;,.noo from ineQuitiei contribute$ to the freedom of

that trust must be enacted in tt1rms of internal accountabilltv • well as external accountability.

We belitwi justice also r!Quires redreu of inequitiet :n thr,
pni:paration of a?1)ticants to the field of nuning. All aspirants
should have eaual opportunity for admission, ri!tention and
graduation trom educational programs. Inequities of the past
with regard to persons of coior may requirl!! activa recruitmer.t
and remedial educational programs as acts of faith.

mirtlon of that legacy into action. We baheve the profeuion
of nursing is endowed with a public trust and the honoring of

We belleve that justi<:11 is a cardinal concept which guides the
nursing profession in the provision of human SE!rviCtS. JiJstice
m1nd1tt1 that all persons in need of n1Jnin9 services re<:f!ive
!ervitn1 that are equitable in terms of accessibility. availability
and quality. Therefore, the Commission is committed to
lctiom which will improve accessibHitY to health and nursing
arvices for all people and which wbsequently will inst.I~
quaiity of such services; identification of barriers to accessib.llty, l'lailability and quality nursing service with particular
focus oo those people who have been denied those services
in the past; development and implementation of strategies
for minimizing or eliminating the barriers to nursing services;
end evaluation of such strategies and programs.

ol-i82
1179

all per!.Ons.

With a major focus on the ethnic people of color, we believe
that justice reauires knowledge about cultural diversity and
value systems. Knowledge of consequent health behavior
which l'l!Spects ;ind utilizes these value systems must become
mandatory for al! nurses. We further believe that standards
must be developed which require the respect for, and appli•
cation of tflis knowledge in the modification of nursing
actions to insure quality nursing care for consumers.

•
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CASIHET 00 HUMAN RIGHTS

•

JAffiJAAY 16-18, 1985
ASENOA ITEM 4 . 2 • l

ATTACHMEtH
TAB 110.
cabinet
.An Analysis of

a,

Buman Rights

Nurain;u . A Secial

Sta:t:!!!!!m:

nma.ioorIOt

ffiial '.i-aleI:ent•

Btntm Right.a appointed a task force in Septalt)ar 1982 to \J.'ldertue an analysis of Nursi991 A
Thia action was
undertaken aft.er le\WaI st:m::t.ur units,
0ie cabinet on flmmn
Bights,
o:::ram abcut the pirp;iae and c:ontent d. the ~ n t .
Therefore, the p:tma.ry objeet.iw of thia analysis was to apl.ore
e:iramtne
t:!ae 1sauea within the aoeial policy statement "1hich iapact: cm am have
particalar aignifican:e for ethnic lllinorit.y and culturally diverae pra:titicnml. An ad41t:ional cbjective ot. the t.uJc force was to further analyze
~ , A S0Cial. Policv Statement for its potential iq:act upon the
'l'he c..binat

en

c:rt

ruralni; p:o!eiilai.

fld.9 task focce would like to appla\Xt the work of the Task Fotoe on the Nature
ant Sa:,pa of Nw:sin.:1 Practice
Characteristics of Specialization in Nursing
('JJI!&.acsN) which dllvel~ Nure. A Social Policy Statement and to
no,gn!ze the expertise cf tiiiie
ttee meiiiers. We a1io bold their

w

•

o.:i:1triblt1C111 of time and talent in this endeavor to be invaluable to rmrses
ard the entire mrsing CX'Gl'/lantty. We telieve that this c:Jo::unent is the first
step in defining the scope of nur.sing p:actice, and gaining caisensus 8DJ
pr-=titia..rs about •what J'lll'Sing ia. • The task force also belie,.--es that the
feadback which the
will receive about this wa:king doaJnent will
be 1rwaluabl.e llhm a Nrisia, is urdertaken. Within the parameters of this
-=rlting dccment the 'l.'ask Force b:l Review the SOcial Policy Stat:enent began
its charge with a o:n::em for t h e ~ af this dccment U{X)l'l all nurses as
UA)tmt 8ll0ng its c:amideratia,s •
...
s:x:IAt. CX'NrEXl' OF ?mS1N'3

•

'1'h1s task fo:oe ~ieves that the ccntent within this dcx:lm!nt, Nursirg: A
Social Policv Statement, is not generally representative of the CXl1t:ent of a
·triilltlcnal sci:ilai piiley statment, but is rather a peq;:er ai the scope of
nursing practice at'l3 abould be titled as si.teh. If it is intended that
this =anent serve as a soeial p:::il.icy stat:anent, the task force t:elieves it
sbou1.d be vrittari in t:he apprcpdate J.aB,;uage, and with the ':P1,ls m:,re
c::cn;ruent with those d. other soei.al. policy statements. The Republican ard
Darr::ctatie platfoaas can be reviewed as ex2!1l1¢es of scx:ial p:u.icy statenents
i.n tbe generic sense •

2

::
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An Analysis d. Nursir:5:
Cabinet oo H1.111an Rights

A Srei.al P-.lliC"'/ Statement,

The task force believes that t:hll i:resent title of the dcx:unent is misleading
and nay possibly be viewed t,.J sane nurses as a title •contrived" in an effort
to fflllke the plblication 110re palatable to the rursi.rt1 ptofession. It can be
asSU'lled that a doculent entitled, Nursirg:
A SCX:ia.l Polley Statsnent,
probably attract less interest for the najori ty cl nurses than a da:::iiiient
entitled, • the scope of nu.rs ing pr: actice. •

•

The task force rec:am»__nds that consideratia, be given to titling this
dcct.JTient, "the scope of nursing practice," or sane other rore descriptive
title. Within the fram,.,work of the scope of. nursing i;ractice, it is
appropriate to acliress the social context in which nursio; rxactice takes
place, and mrsing's resp:.u:sibility for eff.."'Cting social p:>licy. We think
that the preliminary statement in this section should be broadened to clarify
and address the responsibilities of nurses to effect those sccial p::uicy
chan3es. This expansioo should include, describe and exp:,tl1'ld in greater
detail the relatiCllShip of nursing to different urJdalities of health care
delivery, inclooing heal.th maintenance, disease E![everttion, and p:amtion
of ~ e s s . This section 1Xovides an excellent opp::,rtuni ty in which to
a::oment the ittp)rtarx.-e of nursing to the American ?]blic and to the health
and well beio; of carmmities throoghout the wxld.
There is a need to address mre specifically in this section the health needs
of those p:ipulations other than middle-class Arrerica, who mre often seek care '
for very acute health care pc-cblems. Sane of those gra.IfS include the elderly,
hardicapped, the peer, high-risk iX)plllations, ~ically indigent, t.menplcyed,
and

llCJDeJl

and

•

children.

The "directions in health care• which are described ai page 3 seem to place

unreasaiable expectatia1S on the patient. Large segnents of society are not
as responsible regarding their health as this section in the dcx:lJllent ~lies.
The task force believes that this dcx:tlnent shruld spell oot the p:trticular
health needs of those •minority' groopsi nursing's sccial responsibility in
meeting those needs; and to speculate en hew nursing and these clients can

effect J;OSitive changes in health p:llicy. This task force 1.ecn1m:1'3s that a
sixth statement be ao:3ed to directions in health care to address the ab::IYe,
and inc:looe a f6. This could be stated as, "developnent of new knolledge and
technology about special health care needs of minorities," (i.e. poor, rural,
elderly, etc.) We also believe a statement is needed to aooress •access" to
preventive care for the p:,or, elderly and children regarding the resources which
are, and will be available to then as society becaoos mre prevention oriented.
The task force reccmnen::!s that the last sentence on fage 8 be changed to
read: This legal authority to practice stems fran t.".le social contract between
society and the profession; legislation derives fran the social contract.
It would also be appropriate to iilclude, on the same page, a st.atenent which
addresses the need to include rontent related to cultural diversity in the
nursing curricula to he.lp ensure hunanistic nursing care. An ad:litional
st.atement should be acxJed reflecting the accountability on the ;art of teaching/
learning institutions for assunirg culturally relevant experierces.
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This task force is o:,ncerned about the paucity of Woaaat!on and recx,gni tion
of the mrM generalist in this d:caant. While the task force urderstands
the charge to the 'J.'ftl:INPCSN, •to incl.ude a deecription of the characteristics
of apecializatia, in 1'1.U'Sing," it setm to us that this does not prealude
411bal.liahin; in a mre equitable mam1er, the role of the mrse generalist.
Since this ia the largest gra:,p of. nurse p:-actitioners an3 !t dllliwrs umt er.
the mrsing care tx> the peq:tle of this ccuntry, it wculd be DCSt app:q;riate to
address in aane depth the rm11e gamralist.
We believe a sapa.rate section should be developed to focus on this grcq, of
nuraes, a gi;cup who a::mtitute the 11121jority of the ~act.icing nurses, and the
11ajor!ty cf the meat>ership of the American Nurses' Association. '!'bis drx?t.ment,
by not sufficiently discuss!~ nurse generalists, minimises their inp::,rt:ance in
dalivary of nursi.n:J care t:cday m:J in the ft~ture. I f ~ fails to recognize the
aignific::ma c1 the nurse ganeralist, a rale so basic to the nursing profession,
and t:c explicate this significance t:o all rrurses, in the health camunity
the p.Jblic, the wrth of all nursin;J will never be fully appreciated by the
baalth o:rmunity ard the general public •

w

•

We furt."Jer believe

&n expanded section oo the nurse generalist will pre7vide
greater linkage to the sect.ioo a\ specialization, and will help to clarify the
role of the rurse specialist in neeti.ng society's nE!'=!ds for health care tcx3ay
ard in the future.

Tbia task force beliews that the idea of certification erol.ved to recognize
generalists for their skills in nursing practice; however, specialization in
this dccuDent seems to inpl.y that the worth a: certification for generalists
is negated or mt recc,gnized. More elaboration around this issue should be
in:l~ to clarify the issue.
SP!X!IALIZATICN

•

m

NaRSm::;

This task force beliews that specializatioo in nursing practice is an integral
part of. the scope of rJJ.rSing pr.-actice. Specialization as presented in this
cb:lnent has ere-third of the ~...ent devoted to it, and as a result it appears
t'O be separate an:3 apart £ran the scxpe of nursing practice. We re:, uue,.a that
speclalizatia'l be featured in this cb::u'Dent in a manner that de:nonstrates how it
twol:i;ies as a,e "part" of the scope of nursing i;ractice. In this com:ext, it
'110Uld be beneficial to describe the interlocking arx1 o:mplementary nature of the
practice cf the generalist and specialist. An elaboration a1 this relationship
1l10Ul.d ensure that all practiticr.ers feel a p?It of the •evo1ution" of nursing
and sene as an i.nc:entive for generalists to seek am l'!Bke q,portunities for
career progress through career ladders, etc., therefore fulfilling the ultimate
goal of iD:pr09'ing patient care.
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We belitM!! that the rationale 1'ihich is pr:-eaented for specl.uization in nursing
p1.a0es too ID.1Ch eq.tlasis a, the rweds of the nurse. This task force believes
that the need for specla.lizati<:l'J a:nanatea frcn the needs of society rather
than the needs and inter1tsts a! nurses thEll!ll'lelveo. While this !a i.Jlplied in
the cbctJnent, we t:eli~ it: needs to be ~ b e d mre. If t:be9e sa:iet:.al
bHlth needs did not exist, there ltl0Uld be no need for specialization in

•

· ruraing. The rurses' interestn arid desires ck> rct pr:ecipitata specialiutim. The nece&ciity to acquirct knowledge arQJnd so:::iety's specific health
care needs foroe" specialixatioo within the health p:ofessions. Nursing
edt.x:atiat needs to be clearly ai:iressed.
~CN

We believe that precipitous efforts txJ inplement Nursing: A Sccial Pol!gy
Statement may praoote diStmity aoonJ nurses, and that t h e ~ needs to
sed.ciis!y a:>nSider a review and revision of the docllnent {rior to suggesting
bl'planentatiai strategies. We remind you of the b!lcklash AW¼ received around
the 1965 POsition Statement at Entry Into Practice. Initially, there was
limited negative feedback rut as t:he masses became aware cl:. this do:::-..:ment, it
created furor. This task force believes that those in the ranlcs of nursing are
unaware of this do::unent, and unless they can be brought alOl'XJ and persuaded to
accept arid erbJ:ace the beliefs espoused in this dco.111Emt, a great deal m::>re
ecb:ating will need to take place in order to effect "ur-.i ty" among nurses.

•

This task forca believes that the pn:pose am social significan::e cf this
doc\J:rent should be stated m:,re clearly. Is the ~ n t written for the
nursing pi:ofessiat am all nursing ptactitionersi' Will the dc:curent help the
plblic to de\.-elop a better understanding of what nursing does? If the
doo.m!ent is written for the benefit of all nursing practitioners an:3 the
pnl ic, we believe the
needs to be less sophisticated. We also
belie-w! that the l"llrSe generalist will not view this doc:utent as one pertaining to her Iractice oot rather o f ~ a'll.y to nurse edtx:ators arrl
intellectuals.

organizatioo of the dxunent seems awkward arrl will seem m::,re so to those
individuals 1offlO have not been involved intimately with nursing at a national
level. We suggest placing the historical perspective first arx:I p.:)SSibly
follari.ng th<! organi:tation suggested oo page 29, paragraphs 2 and 3.

The

There is a need to define terms (i.e. values} aoo/or include a glossary an::1 to
use these definitiais consistently throughout the dxunent. In ad:lition,
there is r.uch re:petition throughout which does not ne::essarily clarify or
enh.an::8 the meaning of words am ideas. There seems to be sen! cbviously
<Xlnflicting stateaents within the cb:unent, aro,lor statements which conflict
with other Ai.~ piblications. The publication should t:e reviewed for
cxn::urrenoe with existing ANA J;Cllicies am the bibliography exparrled to cite
those policies.
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The taak force suggest.a that 'ffNSNPC'SN loc:lk at the generalist ard speci.alizatial aectia1S ancl outline lo,, they interlodt1 then driM!lop enabl.in:J mecbnnisnm
to lcNp nurses in the systaa.
We beliave it is crucial that the practicing l'l1J1'1le view this dcclaant • one
pertaining to her practice. If AN~ cannot a:::hieve a::insensus by the •jori f:'J
of the txacticing rmses, half the· battle is lost. Without the COlbined
support and efforts of all nurses, the evolutionary i;ra:en of the Social
Policy Statement is heapred before it b&gins. If 111e .lode at the nm-sing
profession today afxl ao:ept the dlrectia, at. this dca:ment for the future, then
the logical next atep is tx> carefully oonsider ard n:t>Uize all ot. those
individuals who will be affected
the ID'JV'E!ment. Those individuals MlO will be
affected nust view this evolutiaacy process as a positive one ard IIIJSt feel a
part of that J'll:M!!l'Dent.

•

This task forot believes that a request for feedback fraa the nursing ocmlU'lity 8hould be flll:basized in the intrc:duction. If the intent is to receive
feedback, the responses to the doclJDent need ta be closely mni toted. We fear
uny practitioners will believe this acclal policy statement is a fait aa:x:-q,li
frail which they have been excluded.. If there is lack of a mechanisn for input
this fear will a\ly be reinforced. '1'he task force ,ecamie~ ids that the fol.lowing
strategies be cxinsidered in an effort to achieve the above:
1.

Include in the d:x:u'llent a request for feedback fran practitioners, and
dewlop sane mechanisn for synthesizing those responses to t:e U9ed

for ocnsideration in the revision.

2.

oae '1'he American Nurse

3.

Proride q:,por:tunities at the state level for pr:cmding infocnation
ll'Jd seeking feedback throogh such Dl!Chanisms as foruns, regional
meetings, @tc.

4.

Request a reriew an:! solicit feedback fran specific groops, i.e.
C'amun.ity Beal.th Nursing Division of the American Public Health

as a vehicle for receivirJ; responses an:3
tx, oollate o:n::erns, identify key issues

utilize the Del.pl! Pt'CCeSS
am to achieve o:msensus.

Association.
5.

•

Expand representation a:, the task force to be more inclusive of B.A.

graduates, ethnic minorities an3 culturally diverse pr:actitioners.

We believe axamu:'laticns similar to those listed abcNe are necessary to make
the rmsing 0Cll1llmi ty aware that ea:h nurse has been a:,nsidered within the
sc:ope of nursing pr:actice, and a sincere attsi;,t has been made to include her/
him in the er.iolutia, of this dcx:u'IV!nt
describes the sc:ope of nursi.D;1

practice.
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A So::ial Policy Stab!lb!nt,

AR:> snH OF mssm:; PFJIC'l'!~
'11'1& task foroe balieves that this 9E!Ction is pr:imarily a

J;r<X."eSS

st.a.teMnt aoo

in otder to effectively explicate what nursing ~act.ice is, infotmation
b e ~ llltiich d!resses the ca,tent ot. nursing practice.

needs

to

Nursing is mre than a p:actice discipline, it is also an "'intellectual"
discipline arw3 this should be Emphasized in the dccunent. The nature of. the
nursing txofessioo ma.mates that nurses attend to the fnilosq;lhical well being
of patients and troride •holistic• care. If nurses acoept "'oolism" aoo
operatiooalize it into their practice, they will recognize an:1 ad.1ress those
differeB:ea which exist il!l1alCJ cHents. Nurses also have a right to have
knowledge ~ t different cultural grOJpSo Furthermre, the o:n:.-ept of holism
legitimizes h\lnBn rights o:,ncerns .. Stratification does not alter the cax.-ept

of holism. The statement shoold articulate what positive actions nursing can
take to P.nSure lx>listic an3 o::u }abnrative effo_tts bet-ween clients and professia\al.s. Several statements which reco:Jnize the Dl.llticultural nature ct
society should t:e included. We r ~ that an ad:li tional statement be
added to the list a-1 pige 10 such as fll. "H\.Jlan responses to ncn-supporti~
enviraments (i.e. econanic, social, cultural, political, physical)." A
glaesary ~ d be useful.

•

SP.ECIFICS

We recamiend the following specific
below:

p.

8

changes

Legislation derives fran the social

in Sections II and III as identified
o::intract

p.14
• Change /Oata Collection/ to Collection of Data About Health Status

Phen:mena

• VI

change his to his/her

• Brackets which indicate feedback in the m::,del should be n0re defined
(i.e. there should be a loop fran evaluation to data collection
• Diagram should reflect "holism" and social context in which client
functions; as pictured here, the client is viewed as a static cbject

• Diagram shculd reflect interaction of nurses with other
professionals

p. 17
•

(Expand title of figure 2 to read "Characteristics of the Scq;:ie of

Nursing Practice as it Relates to Hursi.ng Practice)
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p. 18

A Scx:ial Policy Statement,

Paragraph 3
• Delete •unaiterar and aM •B'p!Cifiaally aalresses,• frane this
statement in the positive

• Define so::,pe of rm-sing i;ractice

p. 19
p. 22

• Lack of a mechanian for stratification tro:ess whi.ch is nultidimensional based '-IXXI clients/care need

• If there is a need for specialization this sha.tld be highlighted,
i.e. social needs
., If rurses have social res(X)nSibility that responsibility should
also include fellow nurses

p. 23

Pargaraph 3

•. Are o::q.:,etencies of graduate n.trses really spelled out?
•

p. 23

p.27

Paragraph 4
•

The t:e.r:m "gatekeeper" has an •exc1.usion11 conrx,teition, especially for
minodty people. This word dx>iee dces not enhan:e the real
p.rqx,se of the d::x:unent

•

There should be adequate assessment of social context

Paragraph 4

• -Professiaml organizations do not initiate trems" is contrary to
the pirpose of a social p:il.icy statement-this statenent negates
nursing's responsibility to effect cban;e
p. 28

, 12

• This might be better i;:hrased to indicate that nursing faculty have
resi;:aisibili ty for planning, dictated by so::iety' s need
• This entiru section pJts too :iruch en;x,asis on universities

•

p. 30

•

The conclusion should include a synthesis of those ideas included in

•

The statemP..nt shcw.d include strategies to recognize the nu1 ticultural nature of scclety arrl should operationalize the co~pt of
"b:iliem. •

the Social Policy Statemnt

•
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Social Polkv St.a'tet!lll!nt,

lEFINI'l'ICN CF "MINJ!UT'r

•

minority, 111 as used in thia paper, is based up::,n the defini.tion
deYeloped ard acbpted by the cabinet a1 Bt..man R.ights in September 1.980, "those
persons who are unable to take advantage of existing social, cultural , and
ec:annic opp:,rtlDlities because of syste"aatic discriminat.ion, exclusion arrl
abridgemnt of rights whether oovert or owrt oo the basis of race, creed,
color, sex, lifestyle, i;:tiysical disability or age.•
The 1110rd

111

The task force recxignizes the sericos limitations arrl disaamntages to using
this term1 however, it is used here in 1 ieu of. a better WOt"d. The task force
would ch::lo6e another word, if it exists, or invent a,e b3cause of the
fol..lc:Jwing reasons: (1) This definitioo i.npHes that the Ol'J.j$ is on the
recipients of so:::iety's injustices, rather than the inpact of. these injustices
oo these individuals: (2) The task force is cr::xx,emed about the less than equal
oonn:,tatioo that the traditional definition of. the word 111 minorit:y" carries;
(3) The task force aL~ believes the '\loOrd is a misnaner when usoo to define the
aggregate of these grcup3 enbodied in the aro.re definition: (4) "Minority" over
the past two decades has t:een a \IIUrd used to refer to people of color, uni-

versally, while the reality it; that these graips ~ i s e 80 percent of the
111'0I'ld p:,pul.ation.
UE:Icr':nlh:33
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nm CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1990
_____cu._R._4000_111111s....;.!04
...>___..,.

BACK.GROUND
For the past 2S ye.rs, America has made steady progress toward the eradication of sex and
.race discrimination. The civil rights movement provided the c:italyst for the implementation
of many laws prohibiting discrimination and promoting equal opportunity in this country.
One of the most instrumental laws passed during this era is Title VU of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 which prohibits. employment discrimination on the basis of sex, race. religion, and
n:itional origin. Durin.g this period. the Supreme Court acted as the primary protector of
indh•idual rights - upholding and strengthening most of the current day statues that prohibit
discrimination in the workplace.
In June !989. the Supreme Court handed down five deci~ions that resulted in substantive
dam.age to existing civil rights and equal employment opportunity laws. The collective
impact of these fote decisions will limit the scope and alter the original intent of many civil
rights statues .. making it more difficult and more expensive for a victim of discrimination
to get into court •· let alone prove discriminatory intent. To date. hundreds of c:i.ses have
alr~ady been dismissed as a result of these decisions.
In order to repair this damage to our civil rights la\11s. Senators Edward Kennedy (D-MA)
and James Jeffords (R-V1). and Represe.ntatives Augustus Hawkins (D-CA). Don Edwards
(D-CA). and Hamilton Fish (R-NY) have introduced legislation entitled. "The Ch,il Rights
Act of 1990." This legislation would reverse the Supreme Court decisions and. therefore.
restore the statutory protections of the civil rights of every American. This bill is very
important to nurses -· the majority of whom are women - who suffer disproportionately
from workplace discrimination. We must send the message to Congress that we can not
reverse our national commitment to equal justice for all.
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THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT Of Jffll; A SUMMARY Of TIJE LEGIS1-·'J·10N
Tht: Civtl Rights Ad of 1990 ..;n hdp women and minorities by reversing recent Supreme
Court decisions which severely weakened t\1,-0 federal emniovmem lliscnmination laws: L,!e
VII (of the 1964 Civi1 Rights· AC!) and Scct10n i981 (a ·ci\:i! war qatute). Follo\.ving 1:i a

summary of the legisla.tion:

RESTORING nlE Bf.JR.DEN OF PROOF IN DISPARATI: IMPACT

CASES

Background: For eightet,n years following the landmark. Supreme Court case of GdgfiS v,
VU of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 has placed 011 employers the
burden of showing that cmploymen: practices with a "disparate impact." (i.e. practices that
impact women and minorities in a disproponionate manner) are required as a "husiness

:Ouke Power Cnu Tide
necessity."

The Supreme Court Decision: In the decision. Wards Cove Pakking Co. v, Atonio. minority
salmon cannery workers sued their employer charging that hiring practices such as maintain
racially separate hiring pools. job categories, cafeterias. and dormitories excluded them from
the higher pa~ing jobs that the white employees were recei,..ing. The minority cannery
workers based their case on the premise that these employment practices were illegal under
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 as they created a "djsparate impact" on minority
employers. The Supreme Coun ruled that the racially separated business practices failed
to prove discrimination; that the plaintiff must prove the specific discrimination of each
separate employment practice; and did not require the employer to justify these practices
as a business necessity.
The Civil Rights Act of 1990 restores the landmark Griggs rule by providing that, once a

person proves that an employer practice has a disparate impact ( or a collection of business
practices). the employer must justify the practice by shov.ing that it is based on business
necessity.

CLA.Rlfl1NG THE PROHIBmON AGAINST CONSIDERATION OF RACE. COLOR.
RELIGION. SEX, OR NATIONAL ORIGIN IN EMPLOYME!\"T PRACTICES
Background: When an ~mployer decides. to fire, not to promote. or not to hire an
individual. it often bases its decision on a varietv of factors. In "mixed :not1ve
discrimination cases. the employer has based its decision in part on discriminatory motives.
hut may claim the basis for the action was based on non-discriminatory factors.

The Supreme Court Case: Ann Hopkins was told by Price Waterhouse that she did r.ot
make partner because • "she did not appear feminine enough." Although the employer used
this impermissible factor (i.e. sex) in its decision to deny Ann Hopkins a partnership. the
Supreme Coun ruled in Price Waterhouse v. Hopkins that an employer may be allowed to
enga2e in some intentional discrimination if the final action would not haYe differed ~ithout
co~sideration of the discriminatory factors. Therefore. even though Price Waterhouse
2
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considered sex discrimination ::is
discrimination.

:i

mom,-ating factor. the rnmp:rnv

i'.:I

not liable for

The Civil Rights Acl would a.mend the law to provide that an ftnplnyer may not use race,
gender, religion. or natlon.al ongm a.~ a motivating factor in employment decisions.
regardless of whether such dis:cr~mination is accompanied by legitimate motives.
FACILITATF; PllOMPT AND ORDERLY RESOLtmON OF CHALLENGES AND
EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES IMPLEMENTING LITIGATED OR CONSENT
JUDGEMENT ORDERS

Background: In discrimination ca.ses. the panics involved in the lawsuit often agree to
remedy discrimination through an affirmative action plan which is entered as an "order of
the court."
The Supreme Court Case:

In 1974, John Martin sued the City of Birmingham for

discrimination agaim:.t blacks in hiring and promotions at the fire department. In 1981. the
Court approved an affirmative action plan that the city subsequently implemented. Several
years later a group of white firefighters who had not been involved in the original litigation
challenged this affirmative action plan as reverse discrimination AFTER it had been
implemented. The Supreme Court ruled in Martin y. Wil~ that the firefighters could
challenge court-approved remedies and gains even though they had not been part of the
original lawsuit. Employers \\ill be less likely now to implement affirmative action plans
if they can be challe.nged by any employee for an indefinite period of time.

The Civil Rights Act of 1990 states that once an order is final, that it can only be challenged
under very limited circumstances.

STATlITE OF Lll\UTATIONS IN CHALLENGi:".G SENIORITI' SYSTEMS
Background: A person who has been discriminated against hali a period of time after the
discrimination has occurred ("statute of limitations") to file a lawsuit. After this period has
elapsed, the victim is barred from pursuing litigation.
The Supreme Court Case: Pat Lorance started as an hourly wage employee at AT&T
prior to her promotion to a more highly skilled, higher paid occupation of tester within the
company. In 1979, when Ms. Lorance and other women were entering these previously all
male occupation. the company adopted a new seniority policy that based seniority on
occupation rather than on a plant wide bias. Ms. Lorance and .the other women sued
AT&T in 1982 when they were demoted as a result of the seniority system charging that the
:t.}-Stem was put in place to intentionally discriminate against the female employees. when
they were impact by the discriminatory seniority policy. The Supreme Court ruled in
Lorance v, AT&T Technoloiies Inc,. that the women did not have a right to sue as they
should havf sued their employer when the seniority system was adopted, rather than when
the employees subse,quently lost their jobs. In other words. the Court decreed that an
employee must cha.Henge new employment practices and protect their rights before they are
actually harmed by the practices.
3
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The Civil Rights Act c,r 1990 lengthen$ the time for filing a d15rnminat1vn ..:i;.iim from 180
days tn rwo years. In additfon. ihe nlil prov.ides that a claim m:n no:
ume--ham~J until
two years afrer the di:s,e_Timinauon practice as adversely affect the vic!lm · rather than two
years after the pracuce 1s adopted.

RESTORING THE PROHIBITIOS AGAINST ALL RACIAL DISCRl:\IINATJON IN THE
MAKING AND ENFORCEME!'t'T OF CO1'TRACTS
Background: Section 1981 of TitJe 42 of the U.S. Code (a Civil War-em statute) prohihits
discrimination in the making and enforcing of contracts. It has been wiJe!y used to assure
that victims of racial discrimination m employment receive remedie5 such as damages.
The Supreme Court Case: Brenda Patterson, a bank teller for JO years. was required to
perform sweeping and dusting tasks not required by her white counterparts because
according to her employer, "Blacks are known to work slower than whites." After she was
fired, Ms. Patterson sued for relief including damages under the l866 civil rights statute,
Section 1981. The Court ruled inJ~atteoon v, Mcl..e_an Credit Unj.QII that this statute does
not prohibit an employer from racially harassing its employees: does not prohibit race
discrimination that occurs AFTER an employee is hired ( i.e. after the making of the
contract); and does not provide monetary damages to compensate victims of discrimination.
The Ch-ii Rights Act of 1990 amends Section 1981 to reaffirm that the right "to make and
enforce contracts" includes the enjoyment of all benefits, privileges, terms and conditiorts
of the contractual relationship. By reaffirming the broad scope of Section 1981. Congress
\\ill ensure that Americans may not be harassed, fired. or otherwise discriminated against
in contracts because of their race (this law is the only federal statute barring race
discrimination in places of employ111ent with less than 15 employees).
GR.\i'l-"TING \VOMEN AND RELIGIOUS AND ETHNIC MINORITIES THE RIGHT TO
RECOVER DAMAGES FOR INTEI'lwTIONAL EMPLOYMEl'iT DISCRJ;\fJNATION NOW
AVAIL.\BLE TO RACIAL MINORITIES

Background: Under present federal law. victims of sexual or religious harassment on the
joh usually have no effective remedy.
The Civil Rights Act of 1990 will fill this loophole by amending Title VII to allow any
victim of intentional discrimination the right to recover damages. and. in egregious cases.
punitive damages as well. The Act would make the remedies available under Title VII for
all forms of illegal discrimination -- including discrimination based on race. color. religion,
sex. or national origin -- consistent with the remedies not available under other federal laws
covering only racial discrimination.
The ChiJ Rights Act of 1990 will strengthen existing protections available under federal civii
rights !av,: by ensuring that victims who successfully prove discrimination ;ire abie to iecover
all of their legal expenditures. This provision will help women and minorities who have
valid discrimination claims to find lawyers to represent them.

4
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ANA's efforts to move the Civil Rights. Act nf 1990 through Congress this year are directly
linked to your participation in a massive grassroot's campaign. The materials in this packet

describe the iegislation. the en-sponsors. the Congressional Committees to which the
legislation has been referred. and a sample letter. These materials outline why the
legislation is needed and should aid your grassroot's efforts.

STAGES OF TIIE CAMPAIGN
Introduction of the: bill and hearin~:

The Civil Rights Act of 1990 was introduced on
February 7. 1990 hy Senators Edward Kennedy (D-MA) and fames Jeffords (R-Vlj and
hy Representatives Augustus Hawkins (0-CA) and Hamilton Fish (R-NY) with bipartisan
support. We now have 39 co-sponsors in the Senate and 175 co-sponsors in the House.

The House Education and Labor Committee and the House Judiciarv Subcommittee on
Civil and Constitutional Rights held joint hearings on the legislation throughout February
and March. The Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources completed its series
of hearings in early March.

Committee passa.&e~Thi! Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee marked-up

(where the bill is debated and amended) and reported out S. 2104 on April 4. The House
Education and Labor Committee marked-up and reported out H.R. 4000 on May 7. Action
on the House bHl is pending in the House Judiciary Co!nmittee.

Securing Additional Co-sponsors: It is critical that before the Civil Rights Act of 1990 goes
to the floor of the Senate and the House, tha, we have as many co-sponsors as possible.

****PLEASE WRITE IMMEDIATELY TO YOUR REPRESENTATIVES Ai'\10 SENATORS
IF TI-IEY ARE NOT CO-SPONSORS OF TI-IE CML RIGHTS BILL AND ASK FOR
TI-IEIR SUPPORT.******•

House and Senate Votes:
House in early summer.

The bills 1wilI hopefully go to the floor of the Senate and the

The President's position:

Although U.S. Attorney General Richard Thornburgh \note a
letter to Senator Edward Kennedy (D-MA) indicating that President Bush would veto the
legislation. subsequently the President stated that he hopes to avoid vetoing thebill. Bush
has been meeting \l.ith civil rights groups to seek a compromise on the iegislation. Sen.
John Danforth (R-MO) announced on May 17 that he would now support the bill because
the "job quota'' language had been removed. Attorney General Thornburgh. some
conservative Republicans. and some business groups believe that the Danforth language
does not go far enough and remain opposed to the civil rights legislation.
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WHAT YQU NEED TO DO..c
WR.llE (personal letters, postcards, mailgrams !'sec nel:t page).

etc.) tn your two U.S.
Senators at the Senate Office Building. W~hington D.C 20510. and your Representative
at the f-l{;use Office Building, Wa!.hington D.C. ..:0515 to eiprcss your support for rhe Civil
Rights Act of 1990. The Senate bill is S. 2104 and the House bill i~ J-1.R. 4000.

YIS.IT your Senator and/or Representative when they a.re back in the state, or at their

Washington. D.C. offices. Congressional recesses are ~cheduled for Arril 6-16 and May
25-June 4. Call now and try to get an appomtment You can also meet with their staff in

Washington and in their state offices to discuss your concern that all Americans should be

ensured equal employment opportunity. Personal visits are the most effective lobbying
tactic.

CALL your Members of Congress to urge their support for the CivH Rights Act of 1990.
The U.S. Capitol Switchboard number i.s (202) 225-3121. Please organize telephone banks.

INFORM your friends, colleagues, and others in the community of the need for the
legislation to restore and strengthen civil rights protections. Distribute copies of this
member and other materials on the Civil Rights Act of 1990. Contact local newspapers,
write letters to the editors. and make announcements about the bill at conferences and
organizational meetings.
ORGA1"'ll ZE coalition effons on the Civil Rights Act of 1990 by identifying other supporters

in your community. Allies will be found in civil rights organizations. labor unions, women's
groups. religious organizations, and other professional groups.

0 ••PLEASE CO1''TACT ALL MEMBERS!!!!!
TIIE BASIC MESSAGE JS •st.:PPORT
THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1990 AND OPPOSE ALL WEAKENING
AMENDME~TS.!!!"

TI-lANK YOU FOR YOUR I~'TEREST Al'iD PARTICIPATION.
BY WORKING
TOGETHER. \VE WILL HELP E?\°SURE SWIFT PASSAGE OF nus ~fOST
l!'\f PORTAi~'T A..1'10 HISTORICAL Cf\1L RIGHTS LEGISLATION.
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SA.\-IPLE LETTER TO LEGISLATORS

DATE

SENATOR(REPRESENTAnvE)
U.S. SENATE (U.S. HOUSE OF lffil>RESEN"fA11V~J
WASHINGTON D.C. 20510 (20515)

Dear Senator (Representative)

--------

I am writing to you to urge to vote for the Civil Rights Act of 1990 (S. 2491/H.R. 4000).
The purpose of this legislation is to correct tbe collective impact of five Supreme Court
decisions handed down during 1989 that have limited the rights of women and minorities
in the work-place.

Nurses have first-hand experience dealing with the psycho-social effects of civil rights
deprivation because individuals who are discriminated against often end up in the health
care system. In addition. individuals who face discrimination in the workplace are often
the same individuals who must deal with discrimination in the health care '.iystcm. Nurses
have personally experienced the repercussions of discrimination as part of a femaledominated profession.
The Supreme Coun rulings at issue have already had a devastating impact on the victims
of illegal discrimination by making it more difficult for individuals to bring discrimination
cases to court; placing additional burdens of proof on the victims of discrimination; and
allowing challenges to affirmative action plans that have been in effect for many years.

The -,-----,---,--.,,,,.,__,, State Nurses Association and the American Nurses Association
has endorsed the Civil Rights Act of 1990. We urge your support as this legislation
proceeds through the House and Senate.
Thank you.

Sincerely yours.
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HOW TO SEND A WESIERl'i Ul"-lQN MESSAGE TO YOVR...--..S.EJS~~
B.E£RESENTATIYE$ US SUPPOJiT..J)F mE CU]L RIGHTS_ ACT ot· 122!L.s-\.I__.:\

D.ISCQUNTED RATE • I • • • •

i

t

It is critical that Senators ,rnd Represemative;s receive thousands of letters, telegram~. and
maiJgrams urging them to support T11e Civil Rights Act of 1990 (S, 2104/H.R. •WOO).

For a total cost of $6.00, you can send a Western Union message in st!ppon of the Civil
Rights Act of 1990 to your 2 Senators and your Representative.

TI1ese are "pre•stored messages" that will be written by the Coalition supporting the Civil
Rights Act of 1990 and updated as necessary. Three different messages \\'lll he rotated
automatically. Sponsors will receive different messages than non-sponsors. At this
discounted rate, callers will not be able to s.elect their own message.

HOW TO USE THE WESTERN UNION ACTION HOTLINE MESSAGE

1. Dial Western Un~on's toll free Hotline number 1·800:257-4900. This service is available
7 days per week. 24 hours per day.
2. Ask for H011..INE NUMBER 3000.
3. Give the hotline operator your full name. addrec. zip code. and telephone number.
4. The hotline operator will send a pre-stored letter to both your Senators and

Repiesentative.

5. The total cost of vour Western Union message \l,iil be S6.00 for a message to each of
you Senators and your Representative. This ~ll be charged to your phor:e hill and will
show up as a "Telegram Charge". You can also charge this to a major credit card:
American Express, Visa. MasterCard. In some cases, the caller will receive an invoive
directly from Western Union rather than a Telegram charge on their telephone bill.
In Alaska and Hawaii. Mailgrams must be charged to a major credit card.
Individual Mailgrams and Public Opinion Messages can also be sent at a higher cost.

It \l.ill take up to 2 days for your hotline messages to be delivered to Member"s Offices.
so please send them as soon as possible.
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QUESTIONS AND A.'-SWERS ABOt7 THE Cl\'IL RIGHTS ACf

\VHY IS THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT Of' 1?90 ~EEDED'!

The Civil Rights Act of 1990 is needed because of the Supreme Court Jensions last
summer that cut back the protections of two major civiJ rights lalA-'5. 1l1e six decisions on
employment discrimination add up to a major shift from equal employment opponun.ily law
established over the past twenty five years to proteel minorities and women. These
decisions make it harder for women and minorities to prove discrimination. make it ea~ier
for those opposed to prove discrimination. make it easier for those opprn,ed to civil rights
consent decrees to challenge them after th¢ fact, narrow the coverage of civil rights statutes,
and limit the award of attorney's fee!..
HOW DOES THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1990 SOLVE TIJESE PROBLEMS?
In summary, the bill amends both Title VII and Section 1981 to overturn the Supreme
Court decisions. The bill also amends Title VU to correct the discrepancy in the law
concerning monetary dam.ages. Further, the bill amends present law on the award of
reasonable expert witness and attorney's fees so that discrimination victims will have real
access to the courts.
DOES THIS BILL HAVE ANYTI-UNG TO DO WITII QUOTAS?

No. Section 13 of the bill specifically provides that. '-:\"othing in the Amendments made by
this Act shall be construed to affect court-ordered remedies, affirmative action or
conciliation agreements that are othemise in accorda:-ice with the law." In other words, the
bill does not make unlawful anv affinnative action remedv that was lav.tful before. nor does
it legitimate any such remedy that was previously unlawful.
DOES IBE BILL MAKE IT U1'i"REASONABLE DIFFICULT FOR EMPLOYERS TO

DEFEND THEIR SCREENING PRACTICES?

~o. Once the p!aintiffs have established their case that a practice has a disparate impact.
i: will he up to the employer to demonstrated that the practice is necessary or essential to
the conduct of the business. Critics of the bill would like to keep the new Wards Cove
standard. which keeps the burden on the plaintiff and sanctions a discriminatory practice
that is not necessary if it services "the legitimate employment goals~ of the employer.

WHY IS 11-IERE NEED FOR MONETARY DAMAGES UNDER TITLE \'II?
The :i.vaiiahility of damages is needed here to correct an anomaly in pre:-ent civii rights laws
9
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that allows victims of intentional racial di:'.'.cmnin.anon to receive rompens.:11ory and punitive
dJmages, hut docs not to authonze the •i~tme for ,·kt1m:-. nf gender or religiou~
discrimination. lbis rinoma!v mearu that manv victiffi!i of tbcrimin:.i.tton receive no
monetary corr.pensation for ·medic.al hills or emotional !>tress that result from the
discrimination. And, many <.liS(..Timinatory empioyer~ have litt!e incentive :o comply with
the law, because even when they are found to he v1nlation they q::ind io l1i'>C ,·er;· littk, and
incur no cost for the suffering they have case. Punitive damage~ which are awarded only
in egiegious cases are meant to punish the wrongdoer and thu:r. to ,;en.·e a~ a deterrent 10
future discrimination.
111c legislation would grant all protected classes the same nghtY- to recm·er for intentional
employment discrimination. This is a matter of simple justice,

\\lLL ALLOWING MONETARY DAMAGES CNDER TITLE VII RESULT IN A RASH
Of LAWSUITS?
~o. First, it is important to remember that the bili allows for compcn!.atory and punitive
damages only for incidents of intentional discrimination. Second. punitive damages would
be available only ii the employer engaged in the discriminatory employment practices with
malice. Oi with reckless or callous indifference. This is a very difficult standard to meet.

WHY ARE TIIE AITORNEY'S FEE PROVISIONS NEEDED?
lnc Civil Rights Act of 1990 seeks to ensure that victims of discrimination have their day
in court represented by competent counsel. Cong:ess had long recognized that the majority
of victims of discrimination can not afford legal counsel. Tne bill seeks to assist victims in
affording attorneys to bring their claims by making clear that victims can recover
reasonable legal expenses in all appropriate cases. Unless attorneys can be paid for their
work when they are successful. they \1.ill not be willing or able to take on discrimination

cases.

\\llAT HAS BEEN TIIE IMPACT OF TIIESE SUPREME COl!RT CASES?
The harm created by the Court's decision grows worse by the day. A report concluded that
the decisions have had a "cumulative negative impact on the overall effectiveness of Ti:le
VII in combatting employment discrimination. The decisions affect each major state ot a
Title VII proceeding: initiating a claim. proving it in court. and obtaining relief. .-\t each
-.rate. the Court's decision have erected new barriers, maldng it sitrnificantlv more difficult
:-nr victims of discrimination to succeed."
·
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WHY TJU; CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1990 IS ~EEDED
'nfE HU~fAS f~fPACT Of TIIE SUPRE~lE COtRT DECISIO:'\S
llie follnwing narratives are JU~! a few accounts of tbe irnpJ{1 on pcop!~·~ lives of a ~eries
of Supreme Coun cases regarding employment discrimim,tion decide! in 1989. In the first
account, the court house door has been dosed to a victim of racirll harassment leaving him
with no relief. in the sei:ond case. a decisjon pro1w1d:ng JOb oi•pommity fnr a woman was
overturned because the standards for proving discrimif t. ,,1 have been changed, and in
another case a consent. decree redressing long standing problems of discrimination has been
reopened belatedly hec:Jme of the CoP"t's action. A fourth case involves a victim of
discrimination who gained relief prior .u the Court·s; ruling who nught not receive such
relief if the ca.~ was litigated today. And. finally there is a descr1p1ion of a case that
demonstrates why Title VII of the Ci1,i1 Rights Act of rYM \hould include monetary
damages ior victims of intentional d1scrim1nation.
NO RELIEF FOR RAC(AL HARASS;\1ENT ON THE .JOH

Terrell McGinnis was the only black empioyee is a company in Jefferson County, Alabama
that sells and services garbage trucks in four southern states_ ~kGinnis, a traii1ed welder
and auto mechanic. was subjected to extreme abuse. physical danger. and humiliation. and
eventually discharged. because of his race. Despite his skills, McGinnis often serviced as
the company's janitor and genera! flunky. He was required to clean the bathrooms and to
keep black customers out of them: "\Vhcn the niggers come in, don't let them use the
bathroom. Tell them it's out of order." Although the district court awarded McGinnis
$156.000 in damages. the court of appeals mled after Patterson that such "claims of
harnssmcnt and discriminatory work conditions are no longer actionable" under the Civil
Rights Act of 1866. Be~use the company has fewer than 15 fu!l-time employees, it is not
covered hy Title Vll of the Civii Rights Act of 1964 and McGinnis has not other remedy.
ll.\RDER TO PROVE DISCRIMINATION

A woman in Evanston. I1linois was denied the opportunity to become a firefighter when the
scoring of one application hurdle - a test of agility - was arbitrarily adjusted upward. The
new scoring method was so tough that. based on their 1980 scores on the same test. seven
firefighters already on duty would have been failed. The steeper scoring proved to have a
grossly disproportionate impact on women applicants. The female applicants took the city
of Evanston to court, and before the Wards Cove ruling, the district court judge found :hat
the city had failed to justify its method of scoring the test, that the woman had proved
discriminatory impact. and that relief should be awarded. After Wards Cove, the court of
appeals returned the case to the lower court noting that while the city had foiled to present
a convincing rationale for the test scored. "it is the plaintiff that has rhe ourden of
persuasion~ that no legitimate end was served by using new scoring method. While she
persists in pursuing her case. Wards Cove has seriously delayed and impeded her efforts to
:::chieve justice.
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ISSUES WlLL BE RELITIGA'f'ED A.."D RELITIGATED

In 1971. two black employ4!es of Alhany, Georgia's water department complamed to union
representatives about blatant race discnmm.atmn in the cay including segregated restrooms
and water fountain.<.. and lesser pay for blacks. than for white~ for the same joh.
Subsequently, scveraJ black. public work~ and water, ga.r.. and light employees miriated a
cla'iS action suit again.lit the city alleging a pattern and practice of race discrimination. After
fout years of litigation. the district coun concluded that "from an overall Mandpoint m every
respect white employees aod applicants for employment were favored over black employees
and applicants ..." In 1976, a court decree wa~ adopted that included affirmative action
relief. In 1985, a white employee who had not received a promotion sought to challenge
the decree. lne district court dismis1,ed the challenge. noting that the plaintiff ;1dmitted
that the black male who received the job was in fact qualified and that the suit was an
"isolated attach on a broad-sweeping plan which has been operating smoothly for several
years." After the i\:il.~ decision. the cour1 of appeals reversed and allowed the challenge.
·n1is is the first in what promises to he long line of cases permitting collateral attacks upon
consent decrees. Issues once though finally resolved will be rclitigated and rciitirated.

A LITTLE DISCRIMJNATION IS OKAY
Thomas Bibbs, who is black. applied for but was denied a promotion to a supervisory
position in the Department of Agriculture. He was the only black applicant for the job, and
the three-person. all-white selection committee wa_i; dominated by an individuai who had
lahelled the employee a 'black militant" and had referred to another black print shop
employee as "boy" and ~nigger". The court found that even though the committee had
legitimate reasons not to promote the black applicant he still deserved injunctive relief and
lee.al fees under Title VU because he was clearlv a ";ctim of overt bigotrv. As one member
of the Court wrote. "the employe should nm ·be able to exculpate its proven. invidious
discriminatory practices" by proving that other issues were at play. Today. in the wake of
Price Waterhouse, this case might end very differently. with the employer getting off scotfree and able to use the same bigoted person in future selection decisions.

DAMAGES NOT AVAILABLE FOR SEXUAL HARASSMEI'i'T

Beien Brooms. a black industrial nurse. was racially and sexually harassed by her supervisor
who routinely showed her pictures of black women performing sexuai acts and made
offensive comments. The harassment culminated in an incident where he showed ~1s
Brooms a picture of a black woman performing an act of bestiality, grabbed her arm. and
threatened to kill her if she moved. Ms Grooms "ran away, screaming and falling down a
:"li~ht of stairs as she fled." and subsequently quit. For three years after she left her joh.
~he underwent extensive therapy to combat the severe. debilitating depression resulting from
the brassment. and wa~ able to wOik only sporadically. WHile Ms Brooms was ultimately
J\varded hack pay pursuant to a Title VII suit. she received no compensation ior medical
'.1:lls. therapist's bills. and other non-wage-related injuries she suffered.
12
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CO-SPONSORS

As of. 4/27 /90

0. 8. SZJQ.lf•E AUD U.S. HOUSE 01 RXPUSENTATIVES CO-SPONSORS OF

THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1990 - S. 21~4

Introduced on February 7, 1990
39 Co-sponsors as of 4/27/90.

THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1990 - H.R. 4000
Introduced on February 7, 1990
175 co-Sponsors as of 4/27/90.

ARIZObl1'.:

Rep. Morris K. Udall (D)
CALIFORNIA:
Sen. Alan Cranston (D)
Rep. Jim Bates (D)
Rep. Anthony Beilenson (D)
Rep. Howard Berman (D)
Rep. Douglas Bosco (D)
Rep. Barbara Boxer (D)
Rep. George E. Brown, Jr. (D)
Rep. Gary Condit (D)
Rep. Ronald V. Dellums (D)
Rep. Julian c. Dixon (D)
Rep. Mervin Dymally (D)
Rep. Don Edwards (D)
Rep. Victor Fazio (D)
Rep. Augustus Hawkins (D)
Rep. Tom Lantos (D)
Rep. Richard Lehman (D)
Rep. Mel Levine ( D)
Rep. Matthew Martinez (D)
Rep. Robert Matsui (D)
Rep. George Miller (D)
Noman Y. Mineta ( D)
Rep. Nancy Pelosi (D)
Rep.

Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Leon Panetta (D)
Edward Roybal (D)
F'ortney H. Star~: (D)
Esteban E. Torres (0)
Henry Waxman (D)

COLORADO:

Sen. Timothy Wirth (D)
Rep. Patricia Schroeder (D)
CONNEC'tlCU'l':

Sen. Christopher Dodd (D)
Sen. Joseph Lieberman {D)

Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Sam Gejdenson (D)
Barbara Kennelly (D)
Bruce Morrison (D}
John Rowland (R)
Christopher Shays (R)

DELAWARE:

sen. Joseph Biden (D)
Rep. Thomas Carper (D)

FLORI:t>A:
Rep. Charles Bennett (D)
Rep. Sam Gibbons ID)
Rep. Dante Fascell (Dj
Rep. Harry Johnston (D)
Rep. William Lehman (D)

GEORGIA:
Sen. Wyche Fowler. ~r.

Rep. John ~ewis

ID}

(D)

•
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Jin JBRSBY:

Sen. Bill Bradley {D)
Sen. Frank R.

Lautenberg

ORIO I

·D:

Rep. James A. Courter (R)

R~p. Bernard J.

Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

DWyer (D)

William Hughes (D)
Frank Pallone (0)
Donald Payne (D)
Robert Torricelli (D)

ND KBXICO:

Sen. Jeff Bingaman (D)

Rep. Bill Richardson (D)
NEW YORK:
Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan (D)
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

Gary Ackerman (D)
Sherwood Boehlert (R)
Thomas Downey (D)
Eliot Engel (D)
Hamilton Fish, Jr. (R)
Floyd H. Flake (D)
Benjamin Gilman (R)
Bill Green (R}
George Hochbruecknet" ( D)
Frank Horton (R)
Nita Lowey (D)
Matthew McHugh (D)
Michael McNulty {D)
Thomas Manton (D)
Robert J. Mrazek (D)
Major Owens (D)
Charles B. Rangel (D)
~ose Serrano (D)
3ames H. Scheuer {D)
Charles Schumer (D)
Louise M. Slaughter (D)
Staphen Solarz (D)
Endolphus To~ns (D)
Ted Weiss (D)

NORTR CAROLINA:
Sen. Terry Sanford (D)

Sen. John Glenn ~D)
sen. Howard Metzenbaum (D)

Rep. Der.nis Eckart (D)
Rep. Edward F. Feighan (D)
Rep. Tony Hall (D)
Rep. Marcy Kaptur (D)
Rep. Mary Rose Oakar (D)
Rep. Donald Pease (D)
Rep. Thomas sawyer (D)
Rep. Louis Stokes (D)
Rep. James Traficant {D)
OKLAHOMA:
Rep. Mike Synar (D)

OR.EGON:

Sen. Marko. Hatfield
Sen. Bob Packwood ( R)
Rep. Les Aucoin ( D)
Rep. Peter A. Defazio
Rep. Ron Wyden (D}

( R)

( D)

PENNSYLVANIA:

Sen. Arlen Specter (R)

Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

William Coyne {D)
Thomas Foglietta (D)
Joseph M. Gaydos (D)
William Gray, III (D)
Peter Kostmayer (D)
Rep. Austin J. Murphy (D)
Rep. Doug Walgren (D)
Rep. Gus Yatron (D)
RHODE ISLAND:

Sen. Claiborne Pell (D)
Rep. Ronald Machtley (R)
Rap. Claudine Schneider (R)
SOUTH DAKOTA:
Sen. Tho:::as Daschle

rJ)

Rep. Tim Johnson (D)

Rep. Walter Jones (D)
Rep. ~avid Price (D)
~ep. Charles Rose (D)

TENNESSEE:

NORTH DAKOTA:

Rep. Harold E. Ford (J)

Sen. ~uentin Burdick (D)
Sen. ~ent Conrad (D)

Sen. Albert Gore (D)

TEXAS:
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American tlurse.s ~s9or: iatic:n
Conv.entiori
Hllnodty Caucus
Jurt• ta, 14)9(}

Agenda
(1)

Recognition of Minority Caucus leaden

L,A2)

Minority Caucus Natworr. Directory

, ....,(J)

ldentifkation of issuE1s for Ce:ntt'!r on Ethics: and ffWMn Rights
such as:

t"

-

Human rights in nursing ... mult icul~ural tepresentation

-

Health care for people of co!or in Arneric.t 1 s health system

-

Nursing I s future:
society.

i.mpact on people of color and a.ll people in

(4)

Relationship between Center on Ethlcs and Human Rights and Center
for International Nursing - role of proposed Ethics Committee

(5)

Candidates remarks - concerns about minority health care issues

(6)

Other business
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June 14, 1990

DA.TE:

TO:
Members of the Cabinet on Humsn Rights .

FR.OM:

ae it resolved that

tha proposed

amended as follows:

changes to the ANA By-laws be

( l)

Change the name of the Committee on Ethics
on Ethics and Human Rights.

(2)

responsibilities of the congress on Nursinq
to include a line of communication wi.th tl1e
Co:amittee on Ethics and Human Rights.

(3)

R•tain ethics
c.-ongresses .

Alie.ad

to the com.mi t tee

the

EconOlilics

and

human

rights

responsibilities

of the

The rationales for the proposed amendments include:
(1)

Human Rights is vitally connected to ethical practice.

!2}

Ethics and human rights are integral to the profession and
must be addressed by the Congresses. The proposed standing
conittee will aerve as a resourca to the Congresses.

(3)

This

conittee

deliberative body

and Human Rights.

will

provide

in support

consistency and an expert
of the new Center for Ethics
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/!trtiC'U' Vii
tN1 .l fJy addinq the wnrdn
"Commit~,•fi on f:tt11 1 ·,, "i!nd lluman Riqhls"
hetWf>P.0 th1 1 word.'l "flyl.,~;;H, an~ "Pflf('TPnn•".

Tn amend Art ielf'

Y[

I. B"cf

Current

Article VI[.
Sect.ion I.

~;xpl_anat ion

Standing
CnrmnittNis
0P.f1ni I.ion

Them shal 1 be standing
committees of the ANA !louse of
De legates :-is follows: c,,mml t.tee
on Byla'-S, Reference Cominltt•~e,
and Nominating Commit.t£rn.

Er-t.'lhl1r.hP~
SPct ion !.

flpfi!litirm

There shall he standing

committees of the ANA !lcn.1s<1 of
Deleg.-ites as follows:
CommittPE~

on bylaw:-:, Committee cm Ethics
and lhunan Rights, Rnference

Committee, and Nominating

Cornmi ttPP.

;i

Committee on Ethics

anq_~um_an_ Ri__gt1_t;t:! as a standing
corrlfflH t $)P of the ANA House of
Dri~qatrs. further, smaller SNAs
may not havP the resources or
e:i<pert ise to have ethics or human_
ri_ghts commi tteei.tl and may

d~pe.nd

on ANA to offer advice to

them nn ethir,al !!Ild_ human _ct.g_ht_tt

issues which affect nursing
practicr:.

To Amend Article VII, Section 2a lw adding the words ·•cc~mr:'.,: tee on Ethi:::s''
bc>t.Wl'.'en the> words "Ryl ;i.ws'', and ''and".
Section 2. Composition
.'I.

The r.omrnittee on Ryla.,.s and
Refenmce Ccmmittel"' shall he
composrd of ;;t. least fiv('
indiv!.foal memhers of
constituent membf'rs itppoint.ed
hy the Roard of Directors.

a.

The Committee on Bylaws,
committee on Ethics and Human
Rights and Reference
Committee shall be composed

of at least five individual
members ot constituent
members appointed the Board
of Directors.

Maintains consistency with
proposal for establishment of
a Committee on Ethics and

Human Rights as defined in
the proposed amendment to
Article VII, Section J.
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CHMl'tl1''f[f ON r:rn,u: ANO HUMAN RIGHTS
U:on\ 1 rtUf'd}

To amPnd Article- VII, :'.:Pct lor; la by <1ddinq
the words ''Co111111ittee on Erhie~1 ;ind ihtffion 1u9htu helwf,en
the vords "flylavs", <lnri ,;and". ·

Explanation

Sectlnn J. Term of Office
a.

Members of the Commit.tPe on
Bylaws and Referenre
Committees shall serve twoyear terms or until their
successors are appointed. No
m~mber of a standing
committee may serve more than
two consecutivf'! terms en any
01\l' standing committeP.

a.

Mr•i"'lhe•1·s of !.hP Com.rii!tl?'P nn
Bylaws, Committee on Et.hies

and Human Rights and

Refor,?nce Committrse shr.11
sen,p tvo-yPar terms or :ml. i !
their successnrs are
appointed. No member of a

M,Jintains consistency with
proposn] for establishment of a
f:nmrni UN~ on Ethics and Human

Eight~

;-ic;

d~fine<l in the proposed

arn,,111imPnt 1o Art.1c1e VII, Section

'l .

standing committee may sPrv~
more than two consecutive
terms on any one standing
commi.ttee.

Tt' amend Article \'II, Section 6a by adding new subsection (6)

and renumbering ol<l subsection 6 through 12.

No t'.'11rn~n, l .·mguage.

b.

The Congress on Nursing
Economics.
6) Communicate to the committee
on Ethics and Human Rights
any ethical and human rights
concerns for study and
consultation.

Establishes line of communication
between the proposed Comi t t~~_Q_n
Ethics and Human Rights a_lld__lh~
Congress of Nursing__Economics.

urf)() ()
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ESTABLLSIIMf:trI Of A cn;iH:TTn: ON
( C..•flt.

j ILJ!•J)

rrnrcs

Art.iclf! \'U
To nm<!nd Art.icl<> Vll, Sf!ction {, 1,y ;:uidirig
rPnum~a--rin~

t}1e r:ot"t'f~nr

11

c"~

ii

to "d 11

nP...: "c" rtnrl
..

Current
Article VII.

Section 6.

Standing
Commi.ttees

Gf'ction 6.

ResponslhlJities

c.

The Coeittce on Ethics and
Human Riqhts shall--

1) Assists and advise9 the Congressen
on ethical and human rights issues
7.) address th~ ethical and human r!9hts
dimt-nsions of issu~s occuring vithin
society and the hAalth care system
that have an effect on the health
and velfar~ of the people nursinq
serves and on the profession of
nursing.
3) :promote the iibUity of nnrnes t.o
practice nursing vith prof~ssional
integrity in service to Their
clients by the identification,
implementation, and evaluation
of ethical and human rights issues
related to nursing practice.
4) formulate revisions to the Code
for Nurses and recommend them to
the House of Delegates, and
interpret the Code for Nurses.
5) provide tor dissemination of the
Code tor Nurses an« promote the
~pplication of the code.

Di:>lineatP,S the r.esponsH,ilities
of Ute proposed Committee on

Ethics and Human J!ights.

urr7[JfJ
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I-:STABt.lSHMENT OF II COMMI11'EE ON ETHICS
( cont i ri.md)

Artielr. VI I [
To amm,d Article VIII, S1.1,::Uon fib by d~).1eUng ttw word "1:thics"
be.t'ween the words "r iRh! ", and ",,nd".

~l~r.ation

Article VIII.
Section 6.

Congresses

Respon~ibilities

b. The Congress ot Nursing
Practice shall-5) address and respond to

concerns related to equal
opportunity and human
rights, ethics, and to
nursing education,
research, and services.

gectron ii.
b.

ttesyom;'ibttities

n~eo~-ot- Nursing

PrtteH~-shi!l l --

5) addre~s and respond to
conGerns--re-1 ated-to -€-Qua 1
~portunity and human
I':i~Hi-and-to -nursing
educati-On, research, and
services.

Ethics and Human Rights
are integral to the
profession and must be
addressed by the

congresses. The
proposed standing
committee will serve as
a resource to the
congresses.

1Gf/f3
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Cur:rC!nt

No current language.

b.

ThP t:on~tGs~ nf Nursing
Pr·actic,? sh:;ll··

6)

c nr..mtm i c ill (' t o t ht~
Com;aiUf>.P on Ethics and

llwMn fligl1t~ any f'.Ulical
concerns for stu~y and

consultrttion.

Est a~1l i r:hPs line ol communication
bet ween the ~roposed Committee or,

Ethicn and Numan Rights and

Congress of Nursing Practice.
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To ;rnwnd I•
., r· t

C11rnrnt
--··---·-

Art1clo VIII.
Sr-ct:ion

b.

(1.

of ,lll'SlllP
,,
.
Tl' ie , Con~n!.ss
•·
l rAcl1ce shall-·
.

i·

l

l

, ..

i' rnv i dr: s \\lll!;lsti>11c• w'tl
J' r-.,, •:1 r.· , I
.
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~e Oil
.
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,,ose,
Et I i
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f._i_ghts wnr·'•
·.J i cs and Human
·-r, re .i LP(! t
f1,r Nursr><·
.
o the Cod,~
(,;nPr<""~ ., r :i~ ,1 l'<!sponsild j i 1.y rJf
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MINORITY 'INJTIATIYES AND

THE Nf"1 YORK STA1£ tfURSES ASSOC[ATHJN

The mhston •Of the New Yi,rk State Hurs~s Association tnchJdes a corrml tment
to maintain the honor, character and dignity of the profession. Further,
the asscdation is cmrm1tted to the pro!n0t1on of the education, he:aHh 1rnd
welfare e! all professional nurses 1n
York state without constderation
of nee. creed, genc@r or sexue1 preference. Association publications, acU'fit1e1 ;s;.d positions are designed to reflect the diversity of its membership

and ta hciHtate participation in the governnnce and activit1es of the as~oc.ia-·
tion. Specifically. NYSNA is co1m1itted to the promotion of participation
by minority ~presentatives on all association structural unHs.
N!SM.\ re~ognh:es that in contemporary society, social, ethnic. and 1~conomic
factors often operate to restrict the freedom and opportunities of signiff cant
nUSl!be-rs of htdiv1duais. Such conditions may resu1t in unfair or dhcriminatory
practices. Therefore, NYSffA reaffirms its corm1itment to all 11urs~s through
the implementation of the following initiatives:

L.eaislaticn
iL

Support of a conditional grant/scholarship program, and 1oan forgiveness
programs targeted to economically disadvantaged and minority students~

b.

Opposition to governnental regulatory efforts which present low-paying.

?..

f'r\Jmot~ work~llnce j)f'octices for equal opportunity provisi,ms;

t,.

Pro!nOte imp,ementat.ion of fair hiring practices, ab,:,ent of diScrf::tfnl-

c.

Support of legislative efforts which promote training of health care

d.

Continued efforts to educate minority legislative members about nursing

personnel. increased access to health care, and community-based health
care in underserved and economically deprived areas;
and legislative activities supporth·e of nursing;

e.

Encouragea:ent of participatio~ of minority representatives on the Counci1
on Legislation;

f.

Support of funding for programs to promote and strengthen the academic
success,,. of mi noritt youth.

Edu.cation
Acthd iies to increase the recruitment and retention of students from
minority and/or educationally and economically disadvantaged groups into

nursing;

b.

Support and pro~ticn of scho1arstdp awards t.o minority recruits/students

c.

Oeve1ooment of conti!'lvinq education offerinqs. which reflect and recognize
the t!iversity of the profession's me-m!:>ership.

of n\ln.tng;

tion.

~YSNA Council on Human Rights
Tho Council on Human Rights has identified the following goals:

on

a.

Continue to work

b.

Promote increased awareness of optimal nursing practice environments;

c.

Continue to influence the development of cnntent related to cultural
diversity.

d.

Collaborate with other NYSNA structural units to fac!litate nursing and
health care for all under-served populations;

e.

Continue to collaborate and coordinate in areas of mutual interest to
ethnic nursing organizations in New York state;

f.

Serve as a resource to international nurses in tlew York state r~li!ted
to problems in education and practfce;

g.

Dia~ogue with th{_! ANA Center for Ethics an<l Human Rights to ascertain
the1r goals and rnterest and offer to assi$t or collaborate in national
and international human rfghts concerns as appropriate.

technical. mobii fty-restricting programs as alternatives to professiona1

r,1Jrs in g educa t ion ;

a,

Nurs1na Procttcc and Services
··--·-·------~--·----·:....;:.~~~

recruitment and rctentfon of ethnic.ally diver~e indh·i-

dua ls into the nursing profession;

Adopted by the Board of Directors on June 1. 1990
MJI.N/EC/ker
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

Statement on Mea 1th Care for a Population at Risk

COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS
POSITION STATEMENT
TM, tatt!mmt h pn!'lllnted 1D matte fXPficit IOfflt! of tM
itlilJlll'S 1'ffl!Ch the Cammiswn dams major and what it
belimis mould i:1111 done abmlt thtm. W'! blttlew It 1, lncumblfflt uPOn ttw menbmhip of the Amlricim Nunes' Anocimicn
1tllt Nationat L..eJigue mr NU'f'ling to tad th• retPOn·
dbiim, u, dhelo;l maninlfu! ll'ld a'lequam programs, and
woril · ~ the illCflJftem-ent of huffl.w\ rights' 00•11. The
ANA 111d Nt..N ITltm be ra00mlw to prot;m.ianal
consl'mnt wi'th 'the stand#dl of a phnliltic toeiaty,

a.

Adequate and equitab!u c:are r-o all persons l! ...e,ted
with the entire profession of nursing.

b.

That there Is need for inclusion within all nursing
education programs contimt whrch i1nure1 approprlatt care of a pluralistic society.

c.

Accuracy of the liturature and research pr(1duced
about minority persons must be monitored.

With nicen1:
cha,QeS ~ • COffli!"il.M! to bl irniquities
1hlt the lXltffltial m.inorfty nune fli:iii::1. ThtlM iuue1 mated to
h'llman and dlil rights for ail n ~ l!"ld consurMn of nuning

d,

We believe that in order to become licensed for the
practice of nursing, p1mons must demonrtrate thev
are knowledgeable to make clinical ju~nt and
guide the health maintenanat of all penoos. Nunas
must, by examination, prove that they are sensitiV1:
to various CtJltural health beHet's and values.

e.

Research involving minorities must conform to the
ethi-c;$ of research regarding human subjects.

f,

We believe that racism affects the biophysio•social
statu1 of
individual.

tll"Vm cormnue 1!D meet· cur focus a Americans of democntie ~ - Aeh~ eqwitity of economc opportunity for
all l'l'IJtm 1'111"Mint a conaim, Ad'l.iirring qualltv nurs.ing Cffl!
fot lm contumffl; IS I i ~ I mncem.
One of ttMr crucial iSIUK i;. 1:ht

l\¥T'OW

point t h ~ which

minorities
f!l!l"lter ~ng-me n o n ~ riro•
A d i ~ t a ! y tiigh rn.imblr of minority ptl"S0"1
"
inm Licemad
NUl'W l)l"Ognlms ond

JF:lifflL

Aweide O,e-g,w omgrams. Much
'ltNI fa::t '!hit

ffl\1)1"1)1,')er

nim

1D

sub-

g u ~ . lad: of b,,c,\w-

iedJe and lack of ~ 1 OIN'Pll'Nates th!J minority IJ1r0'4)
nunn entrY :nm '!he htatt'h cart deli1'f.'l'Y P."sten\ at th•
pracdcal "'Ullt and C!lher non-blccai_,,..m

kM!s. At.

1 ~ . 1h11 mitlority gro'Ll1) nutl'!t occuoiff the lower
~ . of ~ - Frt1111"1 thrs POSin::ffl.
ITIObilitv at

belt ls. exeeedil,g!y dU'l'lcult.

M ~ of minofr:v ~Pl .1M'l;O

.-e .,~

Of ,wotnffld
offiee!"s a n d ~ of 'th\! ma,or riuning orfjlllniza1i<>M re-

main at the ~en l""i!L The ,imr,:ed ~ta'llOn by
minority nUl'!ill!I bef0n1 lillg,t'll!'tM txidiffl oft'erl ,:reyaih, eYe-n
wtle!i !N issutt·
;t about ~· education OI' defr11erv nf
heelth Clllre to miMl-itv g,,ouo
exdtmon of

~"SOl'I$.

decision and po!iey making ~ts,

of

This ;>er;)l!tUa~ '!he

,1!'1~:-:v

nul'.WS

at ·~

Tl-I!! lldentffic and socill eo,-,tributie~ minO!'itv n ~ h""""
mad,e to nursing
the 'ffl'!lf~ er. ti-at o:>mm!J!'li'.tY $!"'a Ol'l'lrt •
-red in wrimm hi<rtories of ovmng. R:e-sPol"ch about minorhi,e,s
is ,;,a-se, but it ~1.1/!'S w;th little l'l'\inorrtv ,npi.r:. Th~
members of the COfn.m:isi::ion bi!:cf~

w

The State !Scant Test Pool Examination owned by ANA
shooid include cono&pts about care of minority group persons
Md human rights, as an integral part of the test for R.N.
ficenMe. ANA. as ~he owner of the State Test Pool Examination fStatt Board Examination). should direct that it explicitly measure lmow¼t'K:Jge required to care for a pluralistic
socie1y. Thfle concepts should also be included in ali LPN
Hc:eo~re exmir111tions, all certification examinations and
NlN achievement te-sts. Also. such concepts must be reflected
in all &eereditation criteria, l.e .. of curricula for all schools of
nursing.
In ord""r to move on the abo,e, the following actions are
recomr:,,en.dKJ::

1.

The contribution~ of minority nurses should be,
identified and made explici1 as iln integral oart of the
re-corderl his1ory of nursing in t1merica.

2,

Efforts moukl oo made to enhance the im;,ge of and
pubtic re!atio:-,s factors of minority grouo nurses.

DW:KW:njh
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DRAFT II
MNA Commission on Human Rights

GufdeHnes for District Human Rights Committees
The Michigan Nurses Association's Commission on Homan Rights h,n, as .a goal, c.ommunleation of' obj~ctives and activities of the Commission regarding human rig,,ts iuue1.
One method to attain this Is the development of District Human Rights Committe'ls. The
following sli9gestlon1 are offered to facilitate the developm&nt of District Human Rights

Committees.
l. Committee structure and functions should be congruent with MNA and District bylaws.

2. The following definition, developed by the Ohio Nurses Association, may be useful as

a b.esis. fo:- programming. "Human rights are those Inherent birthrights of an individual
of .social, academic, economic, ethnic-interracial, and spiritual vehicles which contri-

bute to the quality of life, freedom of choice, and personal dignity!'

3-. Suggestions for programming:
a. The goal of the MNA Commission on Human Rights ls to serve as the focal point
wfthin MNA in dealing with problems and concerns regarding human rights and to
serve as a re~urce group in matters relating to human rights affecting nurses and
health care recipients, A district program for the membership could also be
developed to facilitate these goals.
b. District committdes can develop education programs to discuss the meaning of patients' right!- statemenu. as well as the ANA Code for Nurses. Nurses can also be

encouraged to explore ways of implementing patients' rights statements .md informing consumers of their rights to nutsing care.
4. Suggestions for activities:

1. District committees can sPrve as a local resource for receiving rapor-u of inetdl:nts of infrin9ements on human rights within the health care syste~
2. The committee could develop and recommend to commt.-nity groups and health

car& agencies a mechanism for responding to clients who believe their rights

have been violated.
c. District committees can also survey local governmental and non-govemmentai
agencies which are established in the community to identify these types of assistance

available to nurses and consumers lo correct Inequalities and maintain human justice..
Referrals of clients may then be made by the district to the appropriate agencyHesJ..
District committees can identify resources that are not avaifable and work within
the community to establish them.

d. In responding to the needs of the vulnerable populations, distr-ict committees can
work at local career days, providing counseling to disadvantaged persons who are
potentia! members of the profession.

e. District human rights committees can survey local resources for dlMCtvantag,t:-d students. especially financial resources. District committees can assist local ru1rslng
faculty in counseling disadvantaged and disabled students (or prospectivel.
f. The district association can increase its representation and pbrticlpation in commu-

nity groups through active involvement in community civil rights at'/d human ri~B
groups. Members should seek appointment to group1.
g. Follow through with afl activities by reporting th.em to tM MNA Commissio,-, or:
Human Rights to generate the formation of new ideas and re!<>urce materials and

encourage sharing of these resources with other distric!s.

a. Explanation to appropriate groups of the "Guidelines for District Human Rights Com-

mittees".
b. L,ahon committees can be established with schools of n sing to share ideas and
offer a!isistance in ir1corporating human rights concerns to the curriculum. Similar
joint efforts could also be undertaken within hospitals and other institutions employclients whose rights may be potentially jeopardized.

JC:lgki8-29-85
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Admission

1, indudi::- a:, m.;nv variablm; as pos~ible in crtteria for admission .,o nursmg pfo:;n.t!T'$,
.,w:h M, ac:r:derr;ic ability. race, sex. mo11vation, work historv, gf!ographical loc:a110,,_
,.n,"l oncurnentt,d leadershm :1bility,

netlonal league fo, nu,,ing
po,itlon ,tatcmcznt
Oft

nur1ing'1 ,c,pon,iblllty to
.mtno,itlc, and dl,advantagcd gioup·,
A Statement Approved by the Board of Directors, National League for Nursing, February 1979.

rt.-e

Natlonal League for Nursing believes: that human rights and the dignity of people merit the
removal of all legal and soc~! bartiet! that deprive racial and minority groups of opportunities
~tial to their full participation in our society. Furthermor~. we b&lleve this can be accomplished
wmiout lost of respect for the cuhural heritage of people or of tolerance for individuiil differences.
The Leagl!~ is committ~ to equality of opportunity in education and the concept that all citizens
ha\.-e th! nght to the servic.es of_ the _nursing profe~ion without regard to sex, age, religion, creed,
economic statm., handicap, ethmc origin, race, lifestyle, or occupation. NLN further oolieves that
nunin~. edtieators a~d nursing service personnel should continue to focus particular attention on
~m~rrt!es !nd ~e dt~antaged to as.sure that these members of our society are not subjected to
di~imtnffiOO. o t~t, en.:!, the_ National Le.ague for Nursing recommends the following guide! ines
for 1mplementat,on 10 both nursing s:iucatioo and nursing services.

I.

Numng Education
Programs ·n nursing education. ranging from practical nursing education to the doctoral
level, should pro¥i~e experience in working with clients and with colleagues in an atmosphere ffe,e of d•Sccnnw,ation. Continuing emphasis should be placed on ihe recruitment
of mem~ri of m:no~ities and on t~ development of remedial programs. where needed, to
~hance the orobab1!!ty of success in a nursir\g career. Proper education for nursino practice

1ncludm a background for u,..._derstending pe,..,ple of all races and from all conditio;s of life.
To realizE- these ends, NLN offors the following sugge$tions for implementation.

A. Recruitment

C. Retcr.tioo

l. Prnrnow adequate financi.il assistance.
2. Givi: priority· to providing scholcrshipi; and gr,mts rather than loam.

:1 Offer work·s1Udy programs to prov1df' r,conomic assistance and p~rmit students to
explore personal aspirations and educational goals.

4. Offer educational support s,ervices, im:1uding psychological counseling and sm:1ahzation into nursing, in order to help to retair; minority and disadvamaged students
0. Curriculum
1. Design learning experiences to develop specific know!edge, concepts, undP.rstanding,
and facts pertaining to culwral diversity.

2. Include curriculum components that encourage the development of insight into one·s.
cultural values, as well as a sf:nsitivity to v;,lues different from one's own.
3. Encourage e)'.periences designed to incu!cate nonpre1ud1c,a 1 a:titudes wwan! ci;ems
4. Develop curricula that include !;tudent experiences w11h culturaiiy d:verse d11~r,!
populations.

5. Insure that a variety of teaching methods and strategies are avai!ab!e ~c me-ei the individual !earning needs of students.

E. Faculty
i. Apr,oirn q:.;alified faculty from ,:;ul!urally diverse popt.1!at1ons !e!i~ing Eau.al tm•
ployment Opportunit 1• and Affirmative Action guidelines.
2. Consider for appointment qualified faculty from cuitural!}" dive~ ;·-o;:-.ula~•or::l't who
reflect the racial and ethnic composition of the student body.

3. Offer continuing faculty development programs H> foster a bro:.ce,~<'<-1 u:"'iden..:,r--.dinq
of the workings of a multirada! s,.,ciety.

4. Encourage bc,ecalaureate graduates from minority p<>pulations t•.:>
cation for teaching and other leadership roles.

~val"IC!>d Mu

5. Sponsor research ac,ivities to ~xpand the body of ktH:)W'ed~ ,rcn~.iorriin~
tion, e'.'a!uation, iind grcduation of culturally diverS€ studen.u.

t-d~

1, ;stabfo:h_ a widef•t based re-cructment effort to ensure that the pool of applicants
; to~ wtuch siud~f'"Jts are se 1<>cted c,Hers rhe broadest possible representation of our
SOC,ely.

2. P'n:>·J1de &e.tive re(:ruitmer,: ar-d careN•inforf'iatior, r,•c-crarns where "t1igh-risk ,. dis•
or mfnori1y :·:udenls rts;d~.
-

I I. Nursing Services
The National League for Nursing ccn1in1,~ to Htc<>gn;,.e
U'g1!1'l(;'f of r--,ct-t•'l,g ~·"'~ <;,)('C;~i
needs and orob:O?m5 of r;,ciJ! and ethnic minori,i~ anc th~ eco:--0~ic,airv ;.,...,-j ,:.zy:.<:i"y di~i
vantaged. No clistir.ctiol'I ;s ;3ppropri.;;,e ir, cuahty of a~e 1'tn..'l?.r~ ~o t:.iiP~:t,. C!~;):tt ~ -

urfJO()
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handicap, race, color, national origin, economic or social position. or any othl'.ir factor.

Care should be planned, implemented, and evaluated with resp('ct for the client',;co!t,.,r,;i 1,
soc:,al. and ecr:.momic backqround. Crittiria for accredit,ttion of health care ,1gencies or inst,

Appoint qu;;ld,pd s!i,li and head nur$eS. supervisors. and a(biinn,traton fror:-, a cui
tu•:;liy ,i1ven,1: pDputation,

tutions c.an insure access to and availability of services to all ncr.ording t(; need. UlfJ,Mdli~-;~ of
etl1nk:ity. soclal or ec,mom,c pos1t1on, or other factors. T., realm, rhcse rmd;., N LN offer;
the following suggestions for implementation.
A. l'Juning Cate

L Aopomt qualified nur~inq staff from culturally divcrs11 papulations rnflf,clir,tl Eqtd!
Employment Opourtunity and Affirmative Action Guidelines
2, Foster continu:ng staff dr!Viilopment programs to broachiri understand,ng of ,l r-r11.ii:1-

r:icial ::ociet\,.

J. Engage in nisearch activitiu related to the improv1~rnent of the nursinq c;.re of a cu 1
rurally diverse client population,

,1 QgsJgn nursing care th,1t i:; responsive to the needs of a culturally diverse client popu
lation.

5. Consider meam for ascen.'1inmq cl11!nt's sat1sf.iction with the r~ursing care received.
8. Job Ascruitmnnt

1. Appoint qualified nursing staff at .111 levels and for all positions from cultura!!v di
vers" oooulations.

:2. Activelv recnHI and offer job opportunities to all. Post information on job oppo,·tunities wh,1re minruiries ,1nd:or the disadvantaged reside.

C. Selection of Staff
i. Include a,; manv variabh!5 as ,·os!>ible in criteria for selection of staff.

2. Factors such as educ.-itional background, experiential background, referencet. docu·
mented ability in providinq care to clients. motivation. and the results of a personal
interview sr,.)o!d be considered to be as important as work patterns.
D. Retention of Staff
'
'!. Provide supervision to assist the minoritv and/or di!\advantaged staff member in
carrying out her hi'.i responsibilities.

2. Provide and ercourage oooortunit1e-s !or s1.aE neve:onment at al! levels inside and
ou!side the ager,cy to br(}'ldtn understand•nr.; o~ , rnu:t,racial, rnuiticu!turai society
of broad socio~coriomic div~rs1 tv.

national l<?CH)U<? ·for nvuin9
tc-n columbu, circf~
new york. new york 10019
P1;b 'io. 1 i '771

